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Apologise to our 
community  

Peer or Staff 
- Link this to a CT and/or 
HoWL - Follow this with 

a pledge 

Make a stand - Be 
kind and specific - 
Link this to a CT or 

HoWL. 

Appreciate a member of 
our community
Peer or Staff 

 Be specific and link this to 
a CT or HoWL. 

How we do Community Meetings! 

Appreciations Apologies Stands
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Massive thank you from Mrs Sprakes and Mr Voltaire.

We were very proud of all of you. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuLRkBYQH4I
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“The event was professional and inspiring. The students spoke brilliantly about the climate 
emergency with real passion, commitment and confidence. The fact that Ed Miliband said he 

couldn't add much to what the keynote speakers had said speaks volumes.

The stands the students were running were also thought provoking and on point.

I'm sure Peter won't mind me saying but he thought that XP was fantastic, with great staff who made 
him feel very welcome - he texted me later to say "the kids were awesome. That fight and tenacity 

is what the world needs!" I suspect he would be willing to work further with the school should you 
wish.

I've shown some of the video to my colleagues at work who couldn't believe that a secondary school 
would be doing such an activity. (And most of them went to private school!)

“

A message from Dr Sprakes:
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First Week Back Plans
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Main header size and style

Subheader size and style (if needed)

This is a copy subheader size and style
Genetur aut a erion nest eaquidu ntibus, comnia se sed exerum 
solent at accus vel iumquisquam quis non comnime ntintem el 
is remporr oribernatia dion cuscipsam sed quodipi tatio. Ibus 
noneseris dis ea quam ex eosandipsae nient.

This is a copy subheader size and style
Genetur aut a erion nest eaquidu ntibus, comnia se sed exerum 
solent at accus vel iumquisquam quis non comnime ntintem el 
is remporr oribernatia dion cuscipsam.

www.xptrust.org

First Week Back…. IN Y11! 

Tuesday 29th August
8am start!

Wednesday 30th August Thursday 31st August Friday 1st September

Y11 Hike: Langsett reservoir

Kit List:
Backpack/Rucksack 

Water Bottle - 1-2 Litres

Waterproof Jacket/Coat

HIKING BOOTS/STURDY 
TRAINERS

Hat/Gloves

Sun Cream/Sun Hat

Hiking Trousers (trousers that 
are NOT denim)

NO VEST TOPS (T-shirts/long 
sleeved shirts!)

Crew Acts of Service

20 Ways to XP.

Crew Building Day

It’s a Knockout intercrew 
activities!

POL/Reflection

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qYdgB-KdAXxYBsnry33_gFTVjW4bvyT_5CSk8NRHKeM/edit?usp=sharing
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“Above & Beyond”
Awards

(and a bit of a treat!) 
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www.xptrust.org

Cerrina 
Olivia 

Amelia 
Safi 

Kaylee-Mai 
Logan 

Tom DP
Josh B
Lynden

Scarlett (most improved HoWLS)
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Over to you…
Apologies, Appreciations & Stands


